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“As the twig is bent, so doth the tree incline.”
– William Garner Sutherland, DO, 1959

Learning objectives:
3	Discuss the five components of the primary respiratory

mechanism, including articular, cerebrospinal fluid,
fascial/membranous and nervous system anatomy.
3	Deepen the understanding of the osteopathic principles;

interrelationship of structure and function, the body
as a dynamic unit and the body as a self-regulating
homoeostatic mechanism with a capacity for self-healing.
3	Provide instruction with experienced physicians on

a four-to-one student to faculty ratio in a learning
environment to palpate inherent motion of the body.
3	Establish the basis for palpatory diagnosis and treatment

using Osteopathy in the Cranial Field for clinical problems
not only relating specifically to the cranium but elsewhere
in the body.

The course includes approximately 18 hours of lecture and 22 hours of palpatory experience in addition to question/answer
sessions and a basic examination.
The OCA has requested that the AOA Council on Continuing Medical Education approve this program for 40 hours of
AOA Category 1-A CME credits. Approval is currently pending. Specialty Board hours to be determined.
Prerequisite: Participants must be eligible for membership in the Osteopathic Cranial Academy as a regular (DO), associate
(MD, DDS, DMD), affiliate (osteopaths trained in other countries) or student member (enrolled at any U.S. accredited
osteopathic or allopathic medical school).

Register online at www.cranialacademy.org/cme
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Vision
3

To promote mastery in the practice of osteopathy in the cranial field

3	To support a vibrant professional environment so that osteopathy can flourish
3	To establish osteopathy, including osteopathy in the cranial field, as a recognized

cornerstone of complete patient care
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Exciting Events on the Horizon
By Annette Hulse, DO
President, Osteopathic Cranial Academy 2019-2021

It’s 2020 and we are now into a new decade! The OCA has several exciting events
on the horizon.
By the time you read this, we will have put on another full Introductory Course,
directed by Dr. Zina Pelkey, and a course on Orofacial Development directed by
Dr. Eric Dolgin, both held in Norfolk, Va.
Annette Hulse, DO, is an
osteopathic physician in
Santa Cruz, Calif.

I hope you will join us
in Houston on June 11-14
to learn from many of
Dr. Frymann’s students
and protégés and
celebrate her legacy.

In March, we will be at the American Academy of Osteopathy Convocation giving
an introductory taste to students of Osteopathy in the Cranial Field. These labs are
typically attended by 100-150 students; it’s a great opportunity for us to make the
new generation aware of the power of osteopathy. The sessions are at 8 a.m. and
10 a.m. on Thursday morning, and we always appreciate experienced help in table
training at these labs, to give the students the best possible experience we can.
So come on by and help open the young minds.
Our new executive director, Angela Bedell, will also be in Colorado Springs,
staffing the Cranial Academy table. Be sure to stop by to meet her and say hello!

Strategic Planning
At the OCA board meeting that will be held during Convocation, we will be
revisiting our Strategic Plan and updating goals for the next two years. To help
guide the board in that endeavor, we’ll be sending out a member survey. Please
take the time to provide your input to this important process. I will report back
to you on the results of the survey and the outcome of our planning process
in the next The Cranial Letter. I look forward to hearing all the member input.
In September, Dr. Paul Lee will teach us his unique approach to working with
the Primary Respiratory Mechanism to treat the whole body. This course will be
in downtown San Francisco, steps away from Chinatown and a half mile away
from the BART station. (Note date change from April as this Cranial Letter was
going to press.)

Annual Conference
In June, we will be in Houston, Texas, for our summer Introductory Course
directed by Dr. Richard Smith, followed by the Annual Conference. The Annual
Conference this year is an exciting one. In the last half of the 20th century, one
of the greatest advocates for osteopathy was Dr. Viola Frymann. In addition to her
contributions to research and development of treatment for special needs children,
she was a leading force in getting full practice rights returned to California DOs.
The OCA 2020 Annual Conference is a tribute to Dr. Frymann’s work and is
directed by Dr. Hollis King. I hope you will join us in Houston on June 11-14 to
learn from many of Dr. Frymann’s students and protégés and celebrate her legacy.
Speaking of advocacy, I wanted to give you an update on denied insurance
reimbursements for outpatient visits with insurance modifier 25. Thanks to
efforts by the AOA and Maine Osteopathic Association, Aetna has agreed to
disable automatic claims denials of E/M services billed on the same day as
osteopathic manipulative treatment (OMT) and appended with modifier 25.
The change is effective for services rendered on or after January 1, 2020.
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Lastly, there is some exciting new research coming out of
the translational science literature. You may remember the
discovery of the glymphatic system in the brain a few years
ago. Research in this area continues, and in November a
team of scientists published two papers in Science describing
their findings of fluctuation in the cerebrospinal fluid
(CSF) during slow-wave sleep. They measured a cycle of
approximately 20 seconds for CSF fluctuation, and in news
releases described it as “the movement appears almost
tidal” and marveled that“… before now, we didn't realize
that there are actually waves in the CSF.” Modern science
is finally catching up with what Dr. Sutherland figured out
almost a century ago! You can find a link to these papers,
as well as the video illustrating their findings on the OCA
website at www.cranialacademy.org/research.

Fluid Course Announced for Nov. 6-8
The Osteopathic Cranial Academy will offer
the Fluid Course November 6-8 at the New York
College of Osteopathic Medicine. Faculty will
include Eric J. Dolgin, DO, FCA; Kathryn Gill, MD;
Bonnie Gintis, DO; R. Paul Lee, DO, FAAO, FCA;
and Mark E. Rosen, DO, FCA. Registration will
be available soon on the OCA website.

15 Month Course in

Classical Homeopathy
for Osteopathic Physicians
AOA Approved for
120 CME Credits, Category 1-B
September 2020 to December 2021
Instructor:
Domenick J Masiello, DO, DHt, C-SPOMM
Hilton Garden Inn, Danbury CT
For more information:
https://www.drmasiello.com/ post-grduate-course
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TRIBUTES TO DR. VIOLA FRYMANN

Recollections of Dr. Viola M. Frymann
Those who worked with her and were mentored by her
share how she impacted them

Inspiring Other Physicians
It is not an exaggeration to call Dr. Viola
Frymann a force of nature.

Dr. Eric J. Dolgin

One of my earliest memories of Dr. Frymann
dates back nearly 30 years to the time she was
late to teach a course at what was then the
Soviet Union in 1991.

I was among the five faculty, and 30 Russian physicians,
awaiting her arrival at a city that reflected her determination
to teach on a global level—Pushkin, Russia. At that time,
Dr. Frymann was last heard from two days previously
telegraphing updates about airport closures behind the
former, now crumbling “Iron Curtain,” in Eastern Europe.

Many times I have watched her inspire
other physicians—urging them to reach
an academic bar that she set ever higher
throughout her entire professional career.
“She will get here on sheer will power,” I recall telling one
of my colleagues at the teaching center. I was left, as the
assistant director, to my own resources and decided to do the
unthinkable and start the course in her absence. (The faculty
felt confident she would overcome the travel blockades and
arrive the next day.)
I confess, that since it was early in my career, I was somewhat
relieved to learn that Dr. Frymann’s delay meant she wouldn’t
be in a position to critique my introductory lecture. I thought
I had been spared her withering criticism.
Unless, of course, Dr. Frymann was willing to rewind the past
day and recast the lectures to suit her timetable. “You’ll need to
give it again,” she instructed when turning up at my hotel room
door in the late evening.
“Are you serious?” I asked. By then I knew her well enough to
understand she didn’t tolerate rhetorical questions. Her answer
was to turn around and make her way down the corridor.
Nothing ever came between Dr. Frymann and her demands
for excellence from her fellow physicians. Even during that
Soviet Union trip, the language barrier did not prevent her
from instilling in our foreign colleagues the unlimited potential
4 First Quarter 2020

in our field of medicine. Many times I have watched her inspire
other physicians—urging them to reach an academic bar that
she set ever higher throughout her entire professional career.
Dr. Frymann would plant the flag of osteopathy in some of the
farthest reaches of the world, as well as introduce advanced
curriculum in dozens of cities in Western countries. Her courses
took her tens of thousands of miles around the world, including
Australia, Europe, Canada, China and even Siberia.
My first introduction to her arduous travels took me by surprise.
I had been installed as a new physician in her office for just
one month when she announced she was leaving for a month
to teach courses in Europe. “You’ll be fine,” she assured me on
her way out the door.
She also suggested I utilize my “down time” (of which there
was virtually none) to brush up on homeopathy. Everyone who
works with Dr. Frymann understands her clinic serves as a boot
camp for developing their skills in the most demanding area
of manual medicine. More importantly, it was understood she
would impart essential skills to her young trainees—many of
whom would advance in their careers to the point of becoming
invaluable to their patients.
A young colleague once asked me whether I would recommend
her joining Dr. Frymann’s clinic in La Jolla. Dr. Mary Anne
Morelli-Haskell was starting out in her career and would
prove to have a great deal more stamina than this former La
Jolla employee. (I left the Southland practice after two years).
There is an enormous satisfaction felt from watching a former
student surpass you in academic achievements and professional
goals. Dr. Morelli-Haskell would remain in practice with Dr.
Frymann for 12 years to become highly accomplished.
The growth of the La Jolla practice was reflected in Dr.
Frymann’s move from the “Little Yellow Cottage” in which I
worked, to a more than 8,000-square-foot facility, retaining the
same name of the Osteopathic Center for Children in San Diego.
It was hardly a well-kept secret that Dr. Frymann offered the
equivalent of “boot camp” training for physicians interested in
practicing osteopathy. The rigorous demands were her way of
transforming medical trainees into skilled physicians who would
be in a position to help patients who were desperate and had
reached a dead-end with allopathic medicine.

Most of the gifted practitioners in our field rarely appear in the
media—especially for being recognized for their unique healing
capabilities. But here again, Dr. Frymann was an exception.
There were too many “miracles” reported by Dr. Frymann’s
patients for her to remain completely anonymous in the
Southland. The Los Angeles Times would return more than
once to feature her in articles.
One headline best summed up the impact of her practice:
“A Touch Opens Door to Healing: Dr. Viola Frymann’s Patients
Speak of Miracles.” I’ve witnessed more than one such miracle—
and with more than 30 years’ hindsight—find it no less aweinspiring remembering her altering the health of children
under her care.
Any tribute to Dr. Frymann wouldn’t be complete without
mentioning her indefatigable work ethic. She was well-known
for maintaining a grueling work pace for more than 50 years,
while demanding the same of her colleagues.

She kept up that arduous schedule—putting in 10-12 hour
days—until her advanced senior years. It would take its toll
on her health. This was another reminder of her determination
to place the welfare of her patients above her own. (Many of
us find this trait endemic in our profession.)
Leaving her practice didn’t mean we parted ways. She was a
constant presence in my life in numerous professional circles
for several decades. And I confess, the years have never closed
in the student-teacher gap.
It is with fondness and deep appreciation that I thank
Dr. Frymann—and credit her uncompromising professionalism—
for inspiring so many of her young trainees, myself included, to
realize our potential to become invaluable to our patients.
Eric J. Dolgin, DO, FCA
Santa Monica, Calif.

(Left) Dr. Frymann with a child patient circa 1990s; (Center) Dr. Frymann at the dedication of the Osteopathic Center for Children in 2000; (Right) Dr. Frymann speaking,
undated. (Images courtesy Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, Mo.)

Learning from Dr. Frymann: Peds and Other Things
Dr. Frymann was my champion and guide into
the world of osteopathy. After I was accepted
to the Michigan State College of Osteopathic
Medicine, she invited me to come from Chicago
to observe her office for a week that summer. I
started by sitting on the stool beside the piano.
Dr. Lorane M. Dick
When deemed trustworthy, you were allowed to
sit close by and observe Dr. Frymann treat, while her assistant
entertained the child with toys and live piano music.
Dr. Frymann loved children. She augmented their health with
healing treatment of the cranium, decompressing the base of
the skull, the sphenobasilar symphysis and the sacral base. I
learned from her that the treatment of newborns must include
decompression of the occipitoatlantal joints and the cranial
nerves IX, X, XI, XII, which improves babies’ suckling, swallowing,
head and neck position and muscle strength. This treatment
also improves the baby’s ability to digest food and decreases

regurgitation and colic. Years later, I learned of Dr. Frymann’s
personal loss of her first child when he died of failure to thrive
at 11 months of age. She committed herself to learning, teaching
and researching osteopathy in the cranial field, preparing many
of us to continue in her footsteps around the world.
Dr. Frymann’s impact on my life continues to persist. I teach
osteopathic medical students and visiting pre-med students
in my office, learning the art of patient care and osteopathic
manipulative treatment. I continue to teach osteopathic
perspective with Dr. Frymann’s stories and example in mind.
Now in a challenging time for osteopathic medicine, we must
encourage each other to share the gifts and truth of our elders
and continue to fling the banner of osteopathy to the wind
worldwide for generations to come.
Lorane M. Dick, DO
San Dimas, CA
continued
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Meeting Dr. Frymann and Changing My Life
Besides being mentored by Dr. Viola Frymann
virtually all of my osteopathic life, it was she who
was instrumental in my quest for osteopathic
training. In the mid-1970s I sought and was
given an interview with Dr. Frymann in that
iconic yellow house with the red brick trim
Dr. Hollis H. King
overlooking the La Jolla Cove. I sat over in a
corner and observed her two new patient evaluations that she
did every Tuesday afternoon. Then I had my interview. I was a
child psychologist at the time, and I think this helped get me my
interview. During the interview she asked me my full name and
my birthdate. Then I sat there for several minutes while she was
writing something on a piece of paper. She then looked up at
me and said, “When you become an osteopath, come and look
me up.”

Dr. King with
Dr. Frymann in
this undated photo.

At that time this was quite empowering to me as I went through
more pre-med courses, MCATs and finally gaining admission to
the Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine. After my internship,
I returned to San Diego and told Dr. Frymann I was back and
hoped that she remembered me. She had sent some of her old
adult patients to see where I was in practice in North San Diego
County, and the word got back to Dr. Frymann that I did “OK
manipulation.” She inquired of me if I would consider joining her,
as Dr. Dolgin was leaving her association. I said “yes” and began
over a decade as practice associate and service on her board of
directors.

husband was an astrologer and numerologist and had taught
Dr. Frymann how to use these types of character analysis tools
in her practice. So I must have had some kind of a “reading,”
or Dr. Frymann just knew how to encourage me.

When I began practice in the Osteopathic Center for
Children, I asked Mary Helen—her longtime front office staff
and treatment assistant—about why Dr. Frymann asked me my
full name and birthdate. Mary Helen told me that Dr. Frymann’s

Hollis H. King, DO, PhD, FAAO, FCA
San Diego, Calif.

I have felt a great affection to Dr. Frymann ever since and am
so pleased to be a part of Osteopathy’s Promise to Children
in “Continuing the Legacy and Advancing the Dream” of
Dr. Frymann.

For the Love of Her Children
During our lifetimes, we all meet people that
influence who we are today in our perceptions,
how we practice osteopathy, and who we are as
a human being.
I was fortunate to have the opportunity to work
closely with Dr. Viola Frymann 15 years ago
and continue on as one of the osteopathic physicians at the
Osteopathic Center for Children. During the entire pregnancy
of my first child, I worked along Dr. Frymann’s side as we treated
each of her pediatric patients together. She was firm in her
beliefs, with an unrelenting passion in finding the optimal health
in each child she saw, even if it meant working from morning
until the early evening of the night.

Dr. Julie Mai

There was no denying that she had remarkable outcomes.
Families would come from all ends of the earth for a chance
at improving their child’s quality of life. So many lives have
been touched and made better by her. To this day, her patients,
students, osteopathic physicians and so many others are still
ever so grateful to have crossed paths with Dr. Frymann.
Many may see her as a stern, skilled osteopathic physician
of few words, but I will always remember her witty humor,
insatiable appetite for the restaurant Souplantation, her
strong love and belief in osteopathy to achieve optimal health
for all of her “children,” and last but not least, a beautiful human
being inside and out.
Julie Mai, DO
Encinitas, Calif.
continued
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UPCOMING CME

April 17-18, 2020
Motor Nerve Reflex Testing
Steven Olmos, DDS, course director
Mark S. Cantieri, DO, FAAO, course faculty
The Pyramids in Indianapolis
15 credits of AOA Category 1-A CME anticipated

May 1-3, 2020
Viscerosomatic Release:
A Systemic Model for Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine
John P. Tortu, DO, course director
Idaho College of Osteopathic Medicine
Meridian, Idaho
20 credits of AOA Category 1-A CME anticipated

June 4-7, 2020
Introduction to Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine:
Integrating OMM Into Clinical Practice and Teaching
Lisa Ann DeStefano, DO, course director
The Pyramids in Indianapolis
28 credits of AOA Category 1-A CME anticipated

March 8-10, 2020 • Pre-Convocation course
Brain Advanced: Releasing the Cranial Meninges
Using a Biotensegrity Model
Bruno J. Chikly, MD, DO (France), course director
The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs, Colorado
21 credits of AOA Category 1-A CME anticipated

March 8-10, 2020 • Pre-Convocation course
Pediatric Manual Medicine
Lisa Ann DeStefano, DO,
and Heather P. Ferrill, DO, MS MEdL, course directors
The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs, Colorado
20 credits of AOA Category 1-A CME anticipated

March 8-10, 2020 • Pre-Convocation course
Cranial Nerve Course
Kenneth J. Lossing, DO, course director
The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs, Colorado
21 credits of AOA Category 1-A CME anticipated

March 15, 2020 • Post-Convocation course
Residency Program Directors’ Workshop
Darren Grunwaldt, DO, course director
The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs, Colorado
5.5 credits of AOA Category 1-A CME anticipated

Visit www.academyofosteopathy.org/CME for a complete list of upcoming CME.
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Great Observer and Active Learner
Dr. Viola Frymann was a great observer and
continued to be an active learner all her life.
Once in Hilton Head, where we both spoke
at an ACOP conference, she studied tiny sand
crabs for a good part of an hour. She taught me
the importance of observing a child from the
Dr. Mary Anne
moment you saw them—how they interacted
Morelli Haskell
with their parents, their environment, and how
they moved. Each child was observed walking, belly crawling,
hands and knees crawling and skipping. She would have them
draw a picture of themselves (they will often draw their somatic
dysfunction) and age appropriate shapes. There was a Japanese
print in her treatment room with two birds. She would ask each
child how many birds. One boy with very difficult behavior was
found to have diplopia when he stated he saw four birds. She
would take a detailed, timeline history to tease when an insult
might have occurred. Her anatomic descriptions were flowing
and precise. Though she
taught mechanics of
osteopathic treatment,
she worked with the
mechanism in a most
amazing way. She loved
having a pianist play
during treatment and she
drew energy from the
music also. In her 80s,

she would comment on what she had learned treating a child
that day. She was furious when she had to stop seeing patients
at 91 due to poor eyesight. She was also a great writer (which I
am not) and loved a long plane flight to catch up on her writing.
“As the twig is bent, so is the tree inclined. May God bless you
as you straighten those precious bent twigs.” Such is the legacy
of Viola M Frymann DO.
Mary Anne Morelli Haskell, DO, FACOP, FCA
Coronado, Calif.

Group photo of a cranial course at the Osteopathic
Center for Children, undated. Dr. Frymann is in the front
row, center; Dr. Haskell is in the front row, right
(Museum of Osteopathic Medicine).

Dr. Haskell with Dr. Frymann in this
undated photo.

A Moment in Dr. Frymann’s Treatment Room

Dr. R. Mitchell
Hiserote

Time with Dr. Viola Frymann while she was
seeing patients often challenged us as learners—
the level of challenge often determined by the
level of the student. Mine was that of a young
osteopathic student’s doubt concerning the
health and potency manifesting directly under
one’s hands. No more was that tested than
when seeing patients with Dr. Frymann.
Her literal practice of
osteopathy often centered
on trusting and optimizing
what “vitality the child
brings to the treatment.”
Her pediatric patient
population—almost
exclusively severely

Dr. Hiserote with Dr. Frymann in this
undated photo.
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physiologically challenged children and traumatized families—
required a unique perspective to access their vitality and health.
Most emblematic was her use of live music in the treatment
room. Facile piece selection and progression, with expert
performance, were synergistically matched with the child’s
treatment through her precise palpation skills and steady
fearless intention. As a palpatory observer, I witnessed the
patient’s vitality and health intelligently respond—manifesting
deep physiologic change experienced by the by patient, parent
and physician.
Now decades later, I may still occasionally hear a little Brahms
as the mystery and privilege of our work continues to unfold
with my patients under my hands.
R. Mitchell Hiserote, DO
Sebastopol, Calif.

Potential
As a young woman coming into college and then
medical school, I suffered an almost crippling
sense of unworthiness and lack of confidence.
I went into my osteopathic education with the
intention of pursuing osteopathic manipulation.
I was horrified that I did not seem to ‘get it’ until
Dr. Barbara Newlon
my third year. Then, I took the elective cranial 		
course at Kirksville, Mo., and the ‘light’ went on.
My fourth year, I took a one month elective time with Dr. Viola
Frymann. People spoke of her gift of healing with great awe. At
that point in her career—which would have been about 1980—
Dr. Frymann was almost overrun with requests from students
to be allowed into her office. I was very grateful to have been
selected by her. This was my first awareness of her generosity
towards others and also her acute intuitiveness about people.

One Saturday, she asked me to treat
her. It was then, that I got the clear
message that she knew me to be her
‘equal’ in potential and a deepening
occurred for me in my ability to
overcome my own fears.
During that month she allowed me to have my hands on her
patients as she treated them. She would ask questions like,
“What axis is the sacrum moving on?” Or she would ask what
I perceived the cranial dysfunction was, or ask some other
anatomical question. I sweated bullets. One of the first days,
she asked me to take a simple blood pressure on her patient as
she was standing in the room; I fumbled around horribly inept
with the cuff and the stethoscope.
Dr. Frymann surprised me towards the end of my internship.
I was then in a small osteopathic hospital outside of Akron, Ohio.
She asked me to come to San Diego and be a member of her
practice. This was in 1982. I said yes immediately, but qualified
this response by saying I could commit to one year. I was not
sure I could cope beyond a one-year period. Dr. Frymann
agreed to that, thinking perhaps I would stay longer, I assume.

while she was on the table as I was treating her, perceiving in
her body what I was doing and what needed next to be done.
It was then, that I got the clear message that she knew me to
be her ‘equal’ in potential and a deepening occurred for me in
my ability to overcome my own fears.
Dr. Frymann's energy in the office seemed untiring; once or
twice I interrupted her, already behind schedule, to ask for
help with a patient I felt unsure about. Once she said, “Why, the
problem is at C1,” in an incredulous tone after about one to two
minutes with her hands on this patient's head. While I knew this
diagnosis also, I was still so mired in my own uncertainty I had
to ask for confirmation. To be sure, I did not do that very often.
It turned out I did only stay one year at Dr. Frymann’s office.
She allowed me take all of the adult patients I had treated in her
office when I established my own private practice in San Diego.
When I did leave Dr. Frymann's practice to start my own office,
I had a terrible miscommunication with a patient who seemed
to threaten a lawsuit. I called Dr. Frymann. She came to my
office personally and saw this patient, treated her and smoothed
out the whole “incident” for me. Not only did she do this for me,
but by her example of how she communicated with this person,
I was given tremendous instruction about how to dialogue with
others, and how to do this with compassion and love.
Dr. Frymann often said that to truly do this osteopathic work
for infants and children, as well as adults, you need to find
communion with God. It is not the individual’s work, but
God’s work. Dr. Frymann saw my potential, not because she
was interested in me so personally, but because she held the
highest regard for osteopathy as a means for all to reach their
highest potential.
Barbara Newlon, DO
Mill Valley, Calif.
P.S. I was privileged to teach the Basic Cranial Course under
Dr. Frymann for 13 years.

This was the first year of her office under the title of
Osteopathic Center for Children. This was under the auspices
of then Pomona Osteopathic College in the Los Angeles
area. I entered her office that year with adult patients already
scheduled for me to see, three days per week. When she was
away teaching, which was often, I would see her established
child patients who needed immediate care.
It was a tremendous gift, one that I will forever hold in my heart
with deep gratitude. Dr. Frymann started me in practice on a
clear path in osteopathic manipulative medicine. On Saturdays,
she would meet with me to discuss any issues or problems I was
having with my patients. One Saturday, she asked me to treat
her. I was deeply humbled by this request. She instructed me

n
Dr. Frymann, front row second from right,
at an osteopathic convention in Des Moines in 1958
(Museum of Osteopathic Medicine).
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Osteopathic Cranial Academy 2020 Annual Conference:
Dr. Viola M. Frymann – Inspiration, Research and Practice
June 11-14, 2020 - Houston, Texas
Learn about the amazing work of osteopathic legend Viola M. Frymann, DO, FAAO, FCA at the Osteopathic Cranial Academy
Annual Conference June 11-14, 2020 in Houston, Texas.
Conference Director: Hollis H. King, DO, PhD, FAAO, FCA, Osteopathic Center for Children and Univ. of Calif.-San Diego
Associate Conference Director: Deborah Heath, DO, A.T. Still University School of Osteopathic Medicine, Mesa, Ariz.
Registration and Information: https://cranialacademy.org/product/annual-conference-viola-frymann/
Conference Location:
JW Marriott Houston by The Galleria
5150 Westheimer Road, Houston, Texas 77056

Conference Room Rate: $164.00/plus tax per night
Rooms will be available until May 10, 2020 or until the block
is sold, whichever occurs first. After May 10, 2020, reservation
requests will be confirmed on a space available basis.

(713) 961-1500
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Update on the Evidence Base for Osteopathic Cranial
Manipulative Medicine

Assessment of Newborns –
Whole Body Treatment of Newborns: Plag-tongue Tie

Hollis H. King, DO, PhD, FAAO, FCA

Kathryn E. Gill, MD | Kimberly Wolf, DO

Viola M. Frymann: Contributions to Osteopathy

Frymann Favorites: Venous Sinus Technique/Release, Lifts

Lorane M. Dick, DO

Deborah M. Heath, DO
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Migraine Abort and Post Dental Trauma Releases

Sutherland Memorial Lecture

Lorane M. Dick, DO

Douglas E. Vick, DO

Osteopathic Considerations in TMJ and Dental Conditions

Cranial Fluid Flow: Volumes and Dynamics – Research and
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Raymond J. Hruby, DO, FAAO

Terence Vardy, DO
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TBI – Concussion – Research Assessment and Screening
Joshua Alexander, DO
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 ollis H. King, DO, PhD, FAAO, FCA | R. Paul Lee, DO, FAAO, FCA
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Robert P. Lee, DO, FAAO, FCA
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Mary Anne Morelli Haskell, DO, FACOP, FCA
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 . Mitchell Hiserote, DO | Mary Anne Morelli Haskell, DO, FACOP, FCA
R
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R. Mitchell Hiserote, DO
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Measuring the Effects of OMT on the Biofield
Hollis H. King, DO, PhD, FAAO, FCA
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See What Houston
Has to Offer
Cranial Academy Annual Conference
June 11-14, 2020
www.visithoustontexas.com

Basic Course in Osteopathy in the Cranial Field
May 15–19, 2020
University Place Hotel & Conference Center
310 SW Lincoln Street | Portland, OR 97201
Course Director: Duncan Soule, M.D.
40 Hours 1-A CME anticipated pending AOA approval
Tuition: $1,900 | Contact: SCTF 859-274-9519

Treating Compressions in the Cranium and Axial Spine
July 24–26, 2020
NYITCOM | Old Westbury, NY 11568
Course Director: Ken Graham, D.O.
18 Hours 1-A CME anticipated pending AOA approval
Tuition: $750 | Contact: Kenneth Graham, D.O. 918-406-5399

Osteopathic Contributions to the Health of Perception
April 3-5, 2020
4 Pier Rd. | Cape Porpoise, ME 04104
Course Director: Joseph Field, D.O.
20 Hours 1-A CME anticipated pending AOA approval
Tuition: $500 | Contact: Joseph Field, D.O. 207-967-3311
Visit our website for enrollment forms and course details: www.sctf.com
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Indiana Osteopathic Association CME Events
Preconference OMT Workshop

123rd Annual Spring Update

April 23, 2020
Soft Tissue Technique and Deepening Palpatory Sensitivity

April 24 - 25, 2020
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 he IOA designates this program for a maximum of
T
8 AOA Category 1-A credits and will report CME and
specialty credits commensurate with the extent of the
physician's participation in this activity. Application for
CME credit has been filed with the American Academy
of Family Physicians. Determination of credit is pending.
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 he IOA designates this program for a maximum of
T
20 AOA Category 1-A credits and will report CME and
specialty credits commensurate with the extent of the
physician's participation in this activity. Application for
CME credit has been filed with the American Academy
of Family Physicians. Determination of credit is pending.

Location of both programs: Renaissance Indianapolis North Hotel, Carmel, IN
Information and registration: Indiana Osteopathic Association: 317-926-3009 or www.inosteo.org
The IOA is accredited by the American Osteopathic Association to provide osteopathic continuing medical education for physicians.

Applications for Membership
November 1, 2019, to February 10, 2020

REINSTATEMENT MEMBERS*

REGULAR MEMBERS*

Kyle P. Blomgren, COMP-NW 2021

Simon Garza-Keever, DO, San Antonio, TX

*If no written objection is received within 30 days of publication,
individuals who have made application for Regular Membership
will be accepted as Regular Members.

Eileen M. Nugent, DO, Pittsford, NY
Caitlin Stauder, DO, Norwood, MA

CRANIAL OSTEOPATHIC
PRACTICE OPPORTUNITY

Maureen Sacon, DO, owner and
founder of Insight Osteopathic
Medicine in Portland, Oregon is
looking for a BC/BE NMM/OMM
associate to start immediately.
Competitive salary, long-term
employees, lovely work environment,
nice mix of patients.
Call (503) 491-5555 or
E-mail insightmedicine@gmail.com
for more details

Ownership opportunity
for a busy cranial
osteopathic practice
located in beautiful
Bend, Oregon
FOR DETAILS PLEASE EMAIL

dremmy@bendosteo.com
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SPECIAL SECTION | DR. VIOLA FRYMANN LECTURE

The Consequences of Being Born
By Viola M. Frymann, DO, FAAO, FCA

As part of our preview of the 2020 OCA Annual Conference, this Cranial Letter features the following text of the lecture presented by Viola Frymann, DO, FAAO, FCA, to the March 1982 AAO Convocation. This text is one of the articles
to be included in The Collected Papers of Viola M. Frymann, DO, Volume 2: The Expanding Osteopathic Cranial Concept,
edited by Hollis H. King, DO, PhD, FAAO, FCA, and Raymond J. Hruby, DO, FAAO, to be published this spring.
After what we’ve been listening to this afternoon you
wonder where we begin. I feel almost as if I should rewrite
what I intended to say. But I would like to make just one
connecting link between what we have heard this afternoon
and what I hope that you are going to do, and that is, that
the difference between an osteopathic physician and a
therapist might be compared to the difference between
a music teacher and a piano tuner. You might have a very
intelligent child and a very capable music teacher, but their
combined efforts would be totally unsuccessful in creating
harmonious music if the piano were out of tune.
The osteopathic physician is concerned with tuning
the piano, and when the piano is tuned the therapist
can accomplish much more. This afternoon I’m going to
talk to you a little about why you should treat children.
Dr. Kimberley made an interesting statement this morning
and that is that the use of the snap-crackle and-pop type
of technique is designed for healthy middle-aged people,
not for small infants or the aged. Today we’re going to talk
about the small infants.

Through the Eyes of a Child
As a preamble to this, let me state that you will never learn
so much about the heavenly realms beyond this earth as
you will when you study a little child. The little child has
come fresh from those realms and still shows us a great deal
about them if we will have our eyes open. This little child
is pure, uncontaminated, and anybody who comes around
a child almost subconsciously reforms his habits. He puts
out his cigarette, he takes care what he brings around this
child. It’s hardly a conscious thing, but that child demands a
certain standard from those who are around him. This child
shares love with everyone who will interact with him. And
how often do we hear that conflicts between the families of a
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young married couple may be resolved when there is a baby
to bring those grandparents together. This child does nothing
except bring to us the love with which he was surrounded
before he got here. This child comes into this world with
a sense of wonder. If we can begin to look at this world as
the child looks at this world, we shall be those who gain.
Furthermore, this little child will tell us a lot about the way
of living in those realms. Have you ever noticed how a little
child will take a toy and will look at the toy and suddenly
he’ll let go of it, and to his utter astonishment that toy falls?
It disappears. Where did it go? You see there’s no law of
gravity where this child came from. He didn’t have to hold
on. The item could stay there to be looked at. And the same
thing applies when he begins to climb. The anxious parents
get worried when the child climbs. He must hold on, and
what happens when he doesn’t hold on? Suddenly, he finds
himself somewhere else and something hurts. It didn’t act
like that where he came from, you see. So, this little child
must learn about the law of gravity.
There is no Time in that dimension, there is only Now.
Look at a little child. This little child cannot understand
time. It must be right now. The only way that you can
begin to convey a sense of time to a child is to relate it to
an incident. This is very important because if you are doing
something to a child and you say, “All right, I’ll let you have
a toy in a few minutes,” what is a few minutes? If you say,
“I’ll let you have a toy when I have finished doing what
I am doing,” then you see it has more meaning and you
will avoid a lot of tears by relating to the child in his time
context.
There is no Space but Here. Therefore, if something is not
visible in front of this child it is initially non-existent. It’s
gone, it’s gone forever, and therefore it’s very important to
provide a connecting link between where the child is and

Viola M. Frymann, DO, FAAO, FCA, (1921-2016) a renowned clinician, educator, researcher and steward of
the osteopathic profession. Specializing in caring for children, she founded the Osteopathic Center for Children
and Osteopathy’s Promise to Children of San Diego, Calif. She was instrumental in establishing the College of
Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific in 1975 at Western University of Health Sciences.
Special thanks to Osteopathy’s Promise to Children for providing still image of Dr. Viola M. Frymann.
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perhaps where the mother is going to be while that child
is treated. Here you will find you will also save a lot of tears
if the child knows that mother is in the next room and has
seen where mother is.
Now I’m going to ask you to look at yourselves through
the eyes of this little child who is on your table to be treated
today. This little child is going to talk to you. “Why do you
always talk about me to my mother? Why don’t you ever
talk to me?” You will find that if you talk to the child you’re
treating, and I don’t mean just baby talk, but talk to the
child, explain to him things that are around him, you’ll
find the child will be cooperative, will be happy most of the
time and you will avoid the tears. But if you start talking to
somebody who perhaps is assisting you and you ignore the
child, don’t pay attention to him, soon he’ll begin to cry.
Babies don’t like to be ignored.
“If I am unhappy, and I hurt, and I begin to cry, why do
grown-ups think it’s funny, and they laugh? They wouldn’t
think it’s funny if I laughed when they hurt.” Always
remember that. If a child is crying that child feels that
something is not quite right. Therefore, let us understand
and perhaps lead the child out of that circumstance which
caused him to cry. Don’t commiserate with him as I hear
some mothers do, “Oh, you poor child. Did he hurt you?”
One can reassure the child that perhaps it did hurt for a
few minutes, but it will very soon feel better. Seriously
relate to the child who feels serious about his situation.

You will never learn so much about
the heavenly realms beyond this earth
as you will when you study a little child.
The little child has come fresh from
those realms and still shows us a great
deal about them if we will have our
eyes open.
“Why do grown-ups say things are when they aren’t?”
“Why do grown-ups say it’s not going to hurt you and
then jab me with a needle?” “I can’t believe them now.
Why didn’t they say to me, ‘I’m going to hurt you and it’s
all right if you cry for a few minutes. It won’t last very long,
but I must hurt you for a few minutes.’” Then that child
will trust you. It is so important that you never say
something to a child, even in jest, that is not true.
Many times, you don’t want a child to touch something.
There’s a tendency to say, “It’ll bite you if you touch it.”
I remember a little boy who was told this about a pair of
nutcrackers that looked rather like an alligator. The mother
had got tired of this child interfering with everything, and
finally said, “Now if you touch that it’ll bite you.” This child
turned to somebody who was there and said, “Will it bite

me?” Children are truthful until they are taught otherwise.
So, it is very important that you are honest, that you are
compassionate, that you are understanding and that you
communicate at that invisible level as well as a vocal level
with your children. If you do, you will find that they are
delightful people to treat.
Let me ask you another question. Have you forgotten that
life is an adventure? That I’ve come to a new country and
I want to taste, touch, and look and listen to everything, and
I want to grow fast so I can do what other people are doing?
I want to move, I want to reach, I want to climb, I want
to get from place to place, I want to explore. And yet you
always say, “No, don’t touch this! Don’t touch that.!” “But
I want to explore. And why is it—this doesn’t make sense
to me, you know—that if I put my finger there it hurts me,
yes. Mother says, ‘No, you mustn't touch that,’ and she
slaps me. Well, that hurts too. If I’m not supposed to touch
something that hurts, why should Mother hurt me?”
It doesn’t make sense, does it?
And have you forgotten about grown-up people—some
may be tall, and some may be short, some may be wide
and some narrow, some may be active, some passive, some
hungry today and not so hungry tomorrow? “Why do you
expect me to be like all the other children? Why do you
expect me to eat that one amount of food every day?
Can’t I not be hungry one day and not feel like eating?”
These are just a few of the aspects of a child which you will
find it helpful to study and become aware of. It will improve
your relationships.
One of Dr. Sutherland’s favorite statements was, “As a twig
is bent, so is the tree inclined.” As the twig is bent... Why is
it that we have bent twigs?

The Birth Journey
I want you to use your imagination to imagine that you
are floating around in a small swimming pool. It’s warm,
it has gentle waves in it, it has rather melodious, rhythmic
sounds that come through it, and it’s very comfortable. But
you know that there comes a time when you will have to
get out of this pool. When this time comes you notice that
the water in the pool is beginning to be sucked out through
a tunnel at the end of the pool, that tunnel which is above
your head. Then you become aware that some giant hand,
as it were, is on your rear end giving you a gentle but very
firm irresistible push. As this happens your head is pushed
into the tunnel. This tunnel is not perfectly spherical, and it
seems that your head fits in it best on a diagonal axis. The
back part of your head, the occipital area, is in the front part
of this tunnel while Your face is to the back, but you’re still
sort of curled up in a ball. Now you become aware that this
tunnel is only big enough for your head. It’s a rather tight
squeeze.
continued
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Imagine, if you will, that sense of pressure all over your
head, and you cannot back up from it because you are
being irrevocably pushed down from behind. After a while
the occipital area of your head hits what feels rather like a
sort of valve. It’s quite firm, though it does have a degree
of resilience, and irresistably, uncontrollably, you find that
your head is being rotated, but it’s rotated on your neck.
Your shoulders are still in that same position. Now there’s
a twist on your neck and suddenly you find yourself facing
facts. The occiput is on top, your face is backwards. And
then you suddenly become aware of what feels rather
like a bar on the back of your head. As you are propelled
down because of this force behind you, suddenly your head
straightens out and you find your neck extending—and my,
what happens? Suddenly your mouth opens, air comes in
and you utter a sound. What an extraordinary experience.
Now your shoulders are beginning to turn as they touch this
valve which rotated your head, and so your whole body is
like a corkscrew coming out of this tunnel into a great big
open space, a space such as you had never conceived of
before.
Although this is the simplest and easiest way to come
through this tunnel, it is not the only way. Sometimes,
under certain circumstances, you come with the occiput
to the posterior side and the face forward, and that doesn’t
work quite as well. This may happen with the occiput
either on the right side or on the left side.
Why does it make a difference what position you are in?
It makes a difference because the tunnel that you are
passing through just fits your head. There is no room to
spare. If your head is in that flexed position, then it will
be the suboccipital bregmatic diameter which is the smallest
diameter of the head that will engage the diameter of that
tunnel. But the more extended your head is, the farther
you have moved from that complete flexion, and the longer
the diameters will be that will encounter that diameter of
the tunnel. If you are in that posterior position, then you
will find that if there is complete extension it will bring the
brunt of the force no longer on the occipital area, which is
designed to receive it, but on the forehead or upon the face,
structures which are by no means designed to receive that
sort of stress.
Now supposing the tunnel is not spherical. The tunnel
is sort of bean-shaped and the pelvis of the bean, if you
will, pushes into the tunnel and so makes it narrower in
the middle. Furthermore, its oblique diameter is reduced
because of this flattening of the tunnel. Therefore, you
find yourself now entering the tunnel transversely. Your
face is to the left, your occiput is to the right. But you
can’t do that in the middle of the tunnel; you must slip
to one side so that the parietal area is in the wider part
of the pelvis on one side. Now what happens? The beanshaped depression is produced by a rather prominent bony
promontory. As you are in this transverse position, one
parietal, one side of your head slips under that promontory
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before the other one. Wow! What does that do to your
head? You can feel it being compressed laterally, and
your head changes shape to a certain degree. They call
it “molding,” but it feels like much more than that. It is
compressed, and as it compresses sufficiently to make it
small enough, suddenly the other side slips under the other
side of the tunnel. Your whole head, then, has been pushed
out of shape by this situation.
Now suppose you were not flexed as you came down
the tunnel. This is how you should be as you come down
through that tunnel, nicely flexed so that it is that smallest
diameter it’s going to engage in the tunnel. But now you
come down with some degree of extension of your neck,
and that may be very possibly because you’re the wrong
way around, you see. The pathway through which you
come, namely, your mother’s spinal column, has tended
to cause your head to extend. The farther down you come,
propelled by the force that is coming down upon you
from above, the more surely you must go. You have no
choice. Your head becomes more and more extended the
farther you go, and if it becomes severe enough, it will
be the frontal area, the brow, or the face that gets locked
in the pelvis. And now you are frightened. In fact, you’re
terrified because you are jammed in that tunnel. There is
no way you can get through. It’s no longer just a tight fit.
It’s like a funnel and you cannot get through. You feel this
pressure compressing every side of your head, and this
fear is beyond words to describe. Then perhaps, hopefully,
something happens. That is, after what seems an eternity,
that suddenly, the pressure is relieved on this part of your
body and you are lifted out of the tunnel, released at last
from this pressure. They did a cesarean section.

Why does it make a difference what
position you are in? It makes a difference
because the tunnel that you are passing
through just fits your head. There is no
room to spare.
Supposing in this pool you were the wrong way around
altogether. You didn’t have your head close to the opening
of that tunnel, you had the other end there. So, you began
having to pry your way out with the buttocks, but you
had to navigate a very curved pathway. Fortunately, your
spine was sufficiently flexible so you could side-bend at
each stage. We must remember that even with a cephalic
presentation the spine goes through a curving process to
conform to the mother’s spine. And so we see, and I’m sure
by now you can feel the trauma that has been sustained by
the head, the stress that has been felt by the spinal column,
and the pressure that has been imposed even upon the
buttocks and the extremities.

Treating the Newborn
Now if you had been through this type of experience, I am
sure you would be most relieved if there were a physician
to come and teach you to relieve some of those things that
were inflicted upon you. It surely makes your head ache to
think of such an ordeal, doesn’t it? It makes your back ache
to think of the strain on that lower back, and it might even
give you a chronic pain in the hack when you think of that
compressive pressure of the sacrum against the lumbar area.
On the slide you can see the little one who’s just been
through this ordeal and you notice that she’s very unhappy.
The osteopathic physician decides to see what can be done
about the pelvis and the lumbar spine. In one who is so
small you can take hold of the ilia, one in each hand with
your fingers along the sacroiliac joint, your index fingers
along the lumbar area, and you can rotate it laterally to
her left, to her right, you can flex it, you can extend it, you
can find if there’s any rotation, you can find that point of
balanced tension. You find that point of balanced tension in
the whole pelvis and lumbar spine and just hold it until it
releases and moves freely. It is easiest to treat the small baby.

It is a very simple process to treat
a newborn baby. It only requires
two things and takes perhaps 10 or 15
minutes. In that length of time you
may be able to prevent something
which might take months or years
to get rid of at an older age.
The occipital area is the area that takes most of the stress
because it’s the occiput that had to lead the way through
that tunnel and, in fact, had to open the tunnel. The
occipital area is the first place we treat, placing two fingers
on the occiput and gently decompressing the strain that
is in that area. Then we consider the vault, the head, as a
whole by placing the index finger on the greater wing of
the sphenoid and little finger on the occiput, balancing the
whole cranial mechanism through the vault. The temporal
bones may be compressed if there was that side to side
pressure that we spoke of which is not just in the Parietal,
but hits where the parietal articulates with the temporal
bones. Sometimes you can even see a distinct depression
where such lateral pressure has been on the head. The
temporal bones are extremely important in the overall
physiologic function of the head.
It is a very simple process to treat a newborn baby. It only
requires two things and takes perhaps 10 or 15 minutes.
In that length of time you may be able to prevent something
which might take months or years to get rid of at an older
age.

What are the consequences of neglecting these symptoms
of stress? Our two speakers this morning spoke eloquently
of the need to understand anatomy, so I don’t apologize
for giving you some anatomy today.
The occipital bone at birth is not one bone, it is four bones.
The inter parietal occiput and the squama have become
united before birth, so that the squama of the occiput is in
fact, one bone. There is an interesting relationship between
the two lateral masses, or condylar parts, and the basion.
Two-thirds of the condyle of the occiput where it articulates
with the atlas is on the condylar part, the other one-third
is on the basiocciput, and passing between these two is
what will become the hypoglossal canal in the fully grown
bone which is now the intraosseous space occupied by the
hypoglossal nerve. The hypoglossal nerve innervates the
tongue, a very important part of the sucking mechanism.
If you have a newborn infant who has difficulty getting
the idea of taking hold of the nipple and sucking, be alerted.
You most probably have a degree of compression at this
part on one side or on both sides. You may say, that if we
stay with this child for 24 hours he’ll catch on, he’ll learn
how to suck and there won’t be any problem. That’s true,
but now let’s come back to that child when he’s five or
six years of age, when his teeth are malacotic. The dentist
will tell you this child is a deviate swallower. He does not
put his tongue on the roof of his mouth as he swallows,
he puts it forward between his teeth and it is useless to try
to straighten the teeth until we have taught the child how
to swallow. So, the child is referred to a myofunctional
therapist who works patiently with him, using a series of
exercises to teach him how to swallow. It is stated by most
myofunctional therapists that it takes, a year to teach a
child how to swallow correctly. A year mind you! But if he
is fortunate enough to find you an osteopathic physician
who can normalize this area of the condylar parts and the
basion, he can teach that child how to swallow correctly in
about six weeks. In other words, tune the instrument and
teach the child how to play.
The occiput is the posterior wall of the jugular foramen.
Through the jugular foramen passes, amongst other
structures, the vagus nerve. A very common problem
in newborn infants is vomiting. It may range all the way
from a mild spitting up after he feeds to projectile vomiting.
If you have a history of vomiting of any degree, I can
almost promise you that you will find occipital condylar
compression. Gently decompressing the condylar parts will
stop the vomiting immediately. It is a very simple procedure
but one which will save many weeks and months, and
sometimes years of heartache.

Compression of Brain Stem
Here we have a hole through which passes the brain stem.
Imagine, if you will, what can happen to this foramen
magnum if there is unilateral compression or bilateral
continued
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compression so that the foramen which should be round
becomes compressed. What are the nerve pathways passing
through this area? The pyramidal tracts. A tense baby will
not permit you to cuddle it or hold it—the baby that throws
its head back, is rigid, and cries a great deal, that will not
sleep, that eats excessively but gains no weight, in short, the
nervous baby. There you have compression in the condylar
parts. Decompress the condylar parts in the first five days
of life and I submit to you that many cases of cerebral palsy
will be prevented.

If you have a history of vomiting
of any degree, I can almost promise
you that you will find occipital
condylar compression.
The temporal bone at birth is in three parts—the squamous
portion, which articulates with the parietal, the petromastoid portion, and the tympanic ring which will, in due
time, become the external auditory canal, but which at this
age is nothing more than a horseshoe applied to the side
of the temporal bone. Strains between these three parts of
the temporal bone may be significant factors in problems in
hearing in the early stages of life—congenital deafness.
The sphenoid bone at birth is in three parts, the body which
carries the lesser wing, and the greater wing which carries
also the pterygoid. Now let’s go back to our problems in that
birth process.
Suppose we get compression from the side due to a narrow
pelvis. This pressure may distort the greater wing pterygoid
unit relative to the body of the sphenoid. The orbit is
extended, projected, as it were, from the lesser wing and
the greater wing at its posterior limit. In other words, this
relationship forms the basis for the direction of inclination
of the orbit in the head. If this greater wing has been
distorted it is very likely that the plane of the orbit will
also have been distorted, one side relative to the other.
Furthermore, passing over this articulation between the
greater wing pterygoid unit and the body are the 3rd
nerve, the 4th nerve and the 6th nerve, the nerves that
are responsible for the innervation of the extra-ocular
muscles. A stress in this articular area means that extraocular muscle imbalance of the eyes may range all the
way from a relatively mild esophoria, exophoria all the
way to a convergent or divergent exotropia or esotropia.
Remember this area of articulation.

Maxillae and Malocclusions
Here we are looking at the external aspect of the newborn
skull, and it is particularly here because I want you to look
at the maxillae. Each maxilla is in two parts at birth. The
pre-maxilla, which is this little triangular area, and the
maxilla part. Now, if there has been undue compression
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of the face area, we may find that the pre-maxilla has
been flattened in a transverse plane and has created a
rather marked angulation between the pre-maxilla and
the maxilla. The pre-maxilla bears the incisor teeth, the rest
of the maxilla bears the rest of the teeth. If, however, the
force has come from the side then we may find that the
pre-maxilla, instead of being transverse, has assumed an
angle. Then, as the child erupts his teeth, he has buck teeth,
over-bite, over-jet and various degrees of malocclusion in
those anterior teeth. Therefore, the maxillary relationships
at this stage are certainly worthy of your attention. I would
also remind you that it is possible to treat a child’s dental
arch before he is six months old. If it can’t be done at
that time, wait until he’s four years old if you value your
fingers. Now if we look briefly at the interior aspect of the
skull, we can see how these developmental parts are of
significance in the nerve function which we are manifesting
as symptoms. First, the foramen magnum. The hypoglossal
nerve that passes through that foramen, the vagus nerve
that passes through the jugular foramen, the 8th nerve
which is auditory and vestibular passes into the petrous
portion of the temple bone, the 3rd, 4th and 6th nerves
pass in relationship to the sphenoid. If you treat the children
now you will prevent many of the problems Dr. Lewis was
talking about. It is so much better to prevent it than it is to
have to treat it when they are older.
Let’s look at what happens to produce the learning
problems. Dr. Lewis has emphasized to us that there is
somewhere a breakdown in the coordinated movement
of this child. The child who has or will have a learning
problem is the child about whom the mother tells you
rather proudly, “Oh, he walked at seven months. He was
the first on the block to be walking.” She thinks that
is wonderful. Did he ever crawl? “Oh no, no, he never
crawled, he got up and walked.” But when he walked was
he clumsy? “Oh yes, he was always bumping into doors and
falling over toys. He was very clumsy.” And she’s told you
the whole story. Then you do a few simple tests with that
child, you ask him to walk across the room, and instead of
walking in a nice fast pattern, swinging the right arm and
the left foot, we find his arms have no relationship to his
legs. Maybe he just walks with his legs and doesn’t move
his arms. You say, “Swing your arms.” So, he swings both
arms, or he swings one arm, but there’s no relationship
between the arms and the legs. We do in fact find that
whether we are concerned with the movement of one eye
with the other, the movement of the head and the arms,
the movement of the arms and the legs, or any other phase
of the integrated motion which makes up the process of life,
there has been a breakdown in association pathways. They
are not properly integrated. Why are they not integrated?

Importance of Cranial Structure
The central nervous system develops in the geometrical
structure of the cranium. I repeat, the nervous system
develops in the geometrical structure of the cranium.

These diagrams were made by a man who is doing extensive
research in the geometrical anatomy of the body. By one
of those chance encounters, I was very happy to make
his acquaintance. If you take a skull and project a pointer
through the optic foramen and propel it straight back
through the skull it will arrive at the midpoint of the
occiput on the opposite side, and the two lines will intersect
just behind the sella turcica. Here we see the orbital axes
separated out. A projection along the axes of the orbit
through the optic foramen, continued posteriorly goes to
the opposite occiput. Now supposing this baby was caught
in one of those situations where the side of the head was
compressed. We have what we call a lateral strain. The axis
of the left orbit in this instance has been shifted. This side is
farther to the left. The other side, because of the direction
of the force, has also been shifted to the left. The axis of this
orbit, then, is much more anterior, the axis of this orbit is
much more midline. In fact, many times the lateral strain is
so severe that the axis of this orbit is on the same side of the
midline instead of being on the opposite side of the midline.
Now, consider the axis of the petrous portion of the
temporal bone. If you place your little finger in the external
auditory meatus and you feel the axis of the temporal bone,
which is approximately along the petrous portion, you will
find that it comes out just in the middle of the zygoma, in
the middle of the cheek on the opposite side. It is a very
important relationship because the semi-circular canal is the
organ of balance within the petrous portion of the temporal
bone and is designed in exact geometrical relationship, one
with the other, and those of the right with those of the
left. If in the lateral strain these have been distorted, what
have we done to the semi-circular canal? I would venture
to suggest that if Dr. Lewis had a child with this sort of
distortion, that child wouldn’t be very happy if he spun him
around as he was doing with our little child today. You may
wonder, are they really this severe? Well, here is the skull
from which these diagrams were made. Here is the petrous
portion, on the right side coming across here, and there is
the petrous portion on the left side coming here. Again, you
may wonder whether they really are this bad. Through the
kindness of Dr. Lay I’m going to show you just a few skulls
that will show you the sort of stress that results to this head
as the result of negotiating the tunnel of the birth canal.

We can see the force that came onto
this head that had to negotiate the birth
canal with this part of the head, and
so it was compressed on both sides,
anterior and posterior.

have very pointed occiputs. In fact, if you put your fingers
back here it almost hurts to palpate it.
Compression between the occiput and parieta1: what
we see there is compression of one parietal on the other.
Here we can see the distortion between the two parietals.
This is the result of that lateral pressure between the sacrum
and the pubic symphysis, which has the delightful name
of asynclitism. It produces this type of deformity between
the parietals. Here is another one, where the occipital area
has been flattened. This is associated with a severe strain
pattern in the sphenobasilar area, which we cannot see
from this view, but these are expressing the strain in that
sphenobasilar symphysis.
The foramen magnum: There’s no doubt about the
compression there, and the compression that we can see
here we can also see in the posterior narrowness. We can
see it in the form of the maxilla. We can see that there
would be mal¬occlusion between the lower jaw and the
upper jaw. Here is another skull that distinctly shows the
effect of condylar compression. We can see the force that
came onto this head that had to negotiate the birth canal
with this part of the head, and so it was compressed on
both sides, anterior and posterior.
Here is an X-ray to show what can happen. Here are the
condylar parts. I saw a child two years ago who had an
X-ray. The X-ray showed a right angle between the condylar
part here and the rest of the occiput here. This child had
symptoms related to the foramen magnum and to the vagus
nerve. This is another picture which shows you why these
children need to be treated. Another picture shows what is
known as a parallelogram head, in which there is convexity
on the frontal of one side, on the parietal on the other
side. A lateral force which either hit the head from this
side going in this direction or from this side going in that
direction or was due to a unilateral occipital compression
which distorted the sphenobasilar symphysis. It is obvious
that we wouldn’t have these skulls if these children had
survived. But many of these children do survive. What do
we do about it?
Well, that is another lecture and I invite you all to take
the introductory courses in Osteopathy in the Cranial Field
offer by the Cranial Academy and the Sutherland Cranial
Teaching Foundation and to read Osteopathy in the Cranial
Field by Harold Magoun, DO.1

Reference:
1. M
 agoun HI. Osteopathy in the Cranial Field, 2e. Journal Printing Company,
Kirksville, Mo. 1966.

The occipital compression: As you have sat looking at a
friend of yours have you ever been fascinated by the shape
of his head, and you knew his mother had had a bad time
when he was born? You’ll find them—adults—and some
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Obstetrical Osteopathy: Part 2
By Anthony Capobianco, DO, FCA
The following case study involving commonly encountered
pathophysiology of an obstetrical patient makes relevant
several key osteopathic principles, including those discussed
thus far. (See Cranial Letter, October 2019.)
S.N., a 37-year-old mother of two, presented three months
after being induced eight days post dates of confinement,
precipitating a vaginal delivery. Her chief complaint was
“postpartum depression” beginning two weeks prior to this
visit. Diligent trauma history revealed that a dinoprostone
(Cervidil™) ripening and balloon dilation of the cervix was
performed on her cervix. Observation revealed a depressed
woman with a flat affect and markedly decreased motor
activity; it was an apparent struggle even to vocalize her
symptoms. It was later surmised from an extremely high
degree SBS compression, and confirmed by her, that
she herself sustained significant birth trauma, being two
and a half weeks post term, which necessitated forceps
application. Osteopathic seated flexion exam revealed a
right anterior pelvic torsion that was addressed with highvelocity low-amplitude (HVLA) osteopathic manipulative
treatment (OMT) to the ipsilateral sacroiliac (SI) joint tissue.
Her sacrococcygeal complex was restricted and in flexion.
L5 was sidebent, rotated and sheared right in relation to the
sacral base that was approached with indirect OMT. During
this lumbosacral OMT release, she perceived a transient “ball
opening” and sharp left buttock pain. Osteopathic principles
were being observed, so, undeterred by, and respecting
this release phenomenon, the treatment cycle was allowed
completion. The cranial base was 99% compressed. Her left
and right temporals were both internally rotated and out
of phase to thoracic breathing: the tentorial and thoracic
diaphragms were out of sync with each other indicating
significant trauma to the craniovertebrosacral mechanism.
The five cranial temporal articulation releases were obtained
with OMT in conjunction with percussion vibration.
At the subsequent visit a week later, she reported that the
next day following the OMT, she felt “slightly better” but
still had a “heavy head, feeling of being scared, anxiety
and exhaustion like” she “could sleep all day.” However,
around a week later she reported having an ‘immense
amount of energy,” followed by a slight amount of right
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head pressure the next morning, however overall “better.”
In general, she stated with obvious vitality that she was
“able to function” and “not in a cloud or fog,” with decrease
in anxiety and “impending doom.” At this visit she said she
was having “crushing” head pain from both sides of her
head. Discernable immediately, percussor-assisted OMT of
the non-visceral cranium (vault and base), increased the
sphenobasilar synchondrosis SBS range of motion (ROM).
An abbreviated venous sinus technique (VST)1 (confluence
of sinuses, occipital sinus and bilateral condylar parts
decompression) and occipital compression of the fourth
cerebrospinal fluid ventricle (CV4) was also performed.

It was later surmised from an extremely
high degree SBS compression, and
confirmed by her, that she herself
sustained significant birth trauma,
being two and a half weeks post term,
which necessitated forceps application.
By the third visit, there was further improvement of all
symptoms, although she stated she had a “bad day” with
“crying and anxiety” in the interim. Her energy level was
subjectively significantly increased, and her right temporal
area head pain was 50% better, as well. The right temporal
was now found to be in phase with secondary thoracic
breathing (temporal external rotation augmented with the
patient forcing inhalation via a “deep breath in” and vice
versa); however the left temporal was still internally rotated
and out of phase. The right condylar part was compressed
and released via direct OMT. Again, the cranial compression
was approached with percussion assisted OMT applied to t
he non-visceral cranium.
At the onset of the fourth visit a week later, she expressed
crying, sadness and impending doom for two days. She
reported the right temple area was still painful. Exam of the
pelvic mechanism revealed the sacrum was in flexion and
L5 was rotated, sidebent and sheared right in relation to

Anthony D. Capobianco, DO, FCA, has been in the general practice of osteopathic and homeopathic family
medicine in Glen Cove, N.Y., since 1985. He is board certified in osteopathic manipulative medicine, family
practice and primary care homeopathy. He also is certified in osteopathy in the cranial field.
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the sacral base. Again, all were restricted and approached
via indirect OMT. The SBS was now 95% compressed.
The temporals and pelvic mechanism were restricted with
decreased ROM. The right temporal was more internally
rotated than the left; however both were now in phase.
The percussor device was applied to assist manual sensing
and release of various posterior pelvic lumbosacral (LS) and
SI structures, via the SIs, LS junction, the sacrococcygeal
complex and, again, the entire non-visceral cranium.
Following this, the complete VST and occipital CV4 were
performed. Already noticeable at this point was a definite
overall increase in CRI (Cranial Rhythmic Impulse), in this
instance, the cranial mechanism ROM. Given the acuteness
of the condition, she was once again encouraged to followup the next day. Message received a few hours later was
that she “honestly felt a bit lighter, if that makes sense.
Thank you!”

articulating bones and associated tissues). This was followed
by an incitative lateral fluctuation via both temporals for a
tentorial restriction affecting the right temporal/tentorium,
a common finding, not to be overlooked, accompanying
temporal restrictions and displacements (position of the
temporal is critical for equilibrium). Also, in addition to
an abbreviated VST, due to time limitations, which includes
bilateral condylar decompressing, the right condylar part
was addressed a second time with direct technique. It is
an accepted practice to repeat osteopathic techniques for
additional releases within a given visit.2 Message received
the day after read: “Good morning! Just an update. I feel
really good this morning, probably the most like myself in
over a month! Thank you!” Several visits more consisting
of the same approach, including administering one
intravenous dose of 50,000 mg of Vitamin C, restored
her to full function.

A week later, again, she reported a net overall improvement
for all symptoms. The sacrum was in flexion and L5 was
rotated, sidebent and sheared right. Her SBS had increased
ROM and her temporals were both in phase. Again, all areas
were approached with OMT, the cranial sequence assisted
with the percussion hammer. A complete VST concluded
the visit. She was well enough to bring her newborn in at
the end of the week for follow up (of OMT many weeks
before for gastroesophageal reflux disease {GERD}). The
woman appeared well, made no mention of any complaint
concerning her, and had to be prompted at the end of that
visit as to how she was doing. Besides some anxiety, all
was well, she casually remarked, and that she was able to
function. She was told to schedule an appointment to follow
up the next week if she felt she could wait, which she did.

The lifting of the anxiety and depression is highly relevant
in that they are extremely common complaints, as prevalent
and directly related to high degree SBS lesioning, virtually
always inclusive of a high degree compression strain
component. The percentage of people self-medicating
with marijuana, etc., and taking prescribed mood stabilizer
psychiatric medication is just as staggering. Unfortunately
this practice conflicts with the prevalent genetic profile
consisting of slow enzymatic MAO oxidation, among
others, in terms of catabolizing neurotransmitters, with the
resultant excess accumulation of dopamine and serotonin,
among others, which can cause anxiety, depression,
psychosis and suicide. She sought to avoid the allopathic
approach, and having done so, was rewarded when root
causes were accurately addressed. As to just why she
became symptomatic after three months post partum? Recall
relaxin hormone is diminishing; the traumatic tension in
her neuromuscular system that was being compensated for
by it was now insufficient to keep her from decompensating.

The lifting of the anxiety and
depression is highly relevant in that
they are extremely common complaints,
as prevalent and directly related to
high degree SBS lesioning, virtually
always inclusive of a high degree
compression strain component.
At her visit the following week, as usual, she reported the
overall net effect of continued improvement. She stated that
two days prior she again had some right temple pain and
the day before this visit “a lump in” her “throat” with “fear.”
Her LS strain pattern was addressed as per the prior visit;
however this one included an indirect release with one hand
under the supine sacrococcygeal complex and the other
under the right posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS) for the
involved SI joint tissue. Cranially the above was repeated;
in addition, percussion was added for a right internally
restricted temporal bone (via the temporal itself and the five

Pelvic floor restrictions, weakness (since these muscles
limit pelvic articular motions) or scarring, all from prior
nonsurgical or surgical labor or delivery, can cause
strain to the coccyx via the anococcygeal raphe, which
connects them. Pelvic floor restrictions also restrict ischial
tuberosity motions and in turn cause compensatory SI joint
hypermobility, lumbar pain and dysfunction. In addition,
since the superior cervical and inferior lumbo-sacralspine,
are in proprioceptive balance, any restriction in the upper
cervical spine can affect coccygeal mechanics. Other
reciprocal relationships occur, as for example between
the cervix and sacrum through uterosacral ligaments,
reinforcing the need for a comprehensive approach to
treatment for dysfunction or pain in either sphere.3 The
balloon cervical dilation procedure in the postpartum
patient above illustrates this as a mechanical anatomical
mechanism for trauma, in this case, a traumatic trigger,
clinically decompensating the craniosacral mechanism to
continued
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near total disabling depression. The case also illustrates
how the cranial hypothalamic-pituitary axis can be
impaired from traumatic forces imposed upon the pelvic
pole of the core link/reciprocal tension membrane (RTM).
The techniques forthcoming in subsequent articles in this
series will usually suffice for the vast majority of pain and
dysfunction.
Disclaimer: This details the delicacy of such work, and
the importance of appropriate supervision/chaperoning
and consent.
Not to be overlooked, perhaps, is intrarectal OMT from a
lateral recumbent (Sims’) position. While the free hand
contacts a restricted iliac bone/fascia, or, alternately,
contacting the sacrum, the gloved and lubricated index
digit is internally aimed at and slowly inserted towards the
umbilicus while the patient performs a Valsalva maneuver.
The thumb pad firmly contacts the inferior sacrococcygeal
complex externally while the second finger pad/finger of
the same hand, contacts it internally. With direct or indirect
OMT, the maneuver can effectively release the intra and
interosseous strains affecting the coccyx and contiguous
tissue, notably benefitting the immediate and proximal
neural circuitry of the ganglion impar of the sympathetic
chain ganglion, and the pia mater’s filum terminale of the
RTM. [The ready access to the vastly influential core link/
RTM, thoracic diaphragm via the anterior longitudinal
ligament/crura, urogenital diaphragm, sciatic nerve
(comprised of 5 lumbar nerve roots), sympathetic chain
ganglia, parasympathetic nervous system via the S 2,3,4
roots transmitted through the corresponding sacral
foramina, etcetera, underscores the vital importance of
sacral/pelvic OMT.] A comprehensive osteopathic approach
to the caudal pole of the cranial mechanism has been
presented as a sequence for practical clinical application.4
Evidence of the efficacy of this approach was revealed when
successfully employed for a patient suffering rectal tenesmus
following sacrococcygeal trauma. Related to this, the left
lateral decubitus position is recommended for sleep and sex
during pregnancy to relieve inferior vena cava compression,
thus minimizing the potential formation of deep vein
thrombosis (DVT). To this end, compression stockings, to
reduce the incidence of thrombosis, phlebitis and varicose
veins, while awake, are advised. These complementary
adjuncts to osteopathic prenatal care are often prescribed
by the writer: 1) the use of maternity abdominal belt/band
to support the gravid uterus, and 2) Kegel exercises for
pelvic floor tone, a set of 10, three time a day, counting to
three for the hold and relax.” As per the discussion of pelvic
floor laxity in the previous article in this series, low back
pain, especially with the finding of sacral flexion during
pregnancy, would be a further indication for advising such.
Consider any woman in the immediate postpartum period
with calf swelling or pain of any kind, including cramping,
to have a deep vein thrombophlebitis (DVT) unless proven
otherwise. A discussion of DVT in the context of lower
extremity OMT has been presented in literature.5 Regard
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this complaint as an emergency for which DVT needs to
be ruled out as soon as possible—ASAP!
In addition to compression of venous and lymphatic
vessels, large and small, arteries and nerves can suffer
anatomicophysiologic impairments. Aside from obvious
compression from the pregnant uterus on the lumbosacral
plexus and sciatic nerve, the neural structures themselves,
as well as the vasa nervorum arterially supplying them,
can become strained from excessive tensions. The majority
of lumbar nerve root radiculopathies are from neural
distraction, excessive tensile or tractive forces, within a
region of convexity, not from the side of concavity which
would indicate impingement; a distractive tension thus
can be from pregnancy exacerbated spinal changes. Strain
patterns of the pelvic, lumbar, hip joints and contiguous soft
tissues can cause piriformis dysfunction, a common cause of
sciatica, as well. Other maternal palsies, such as Bell’s palsy,
and neuropathies associated with pregnancy and labor, and
the role of OMT for such, have been described.6,7

Prenatal osteopathic care can be
invaluable in reducing resistance
to the mechanical forces and movements
of labor, “increasing labor efficiency,
reducing the need for instrumental
or other intervention, and making
the whole process much less painful
and uncomfortable.”
It is recognized that the birthing process is usually “clearly
traumatic to the pelvic floor.” Evidence of pelvic floor
damage includes anal and urinary incontinence, and
pelvic organ prolapse.8 Again, being a muscular structure,
pierced by genital, urological and distal intestinal tracts,
it is not a static, but rather a dynamic functional unit.
”Normal function can be replaced by dysfunctions of
several kinds, overlapping voiding, sexual and genital
and defacatory behavior. For instance, vaginismus is akin
to anismus and vesicourethral dyssynergia (disturbance
of muscular coordination).”9 Stress urinary incontinence
is relatively common, and, to a lesser extent, fecal
incontinence, regardless if instrumentation was used or
delivery a spontaneous vaginal one. “Substantial bladder
neck hypermobility and urethral length changes can occur
and intravaginal and intraanal pressures may be altered
postpartum.”10 In addition, pelvic floor strain can result if
there was perineal or vaginal tearing or episiotomy, or the
delivery was uneventful. Even though strained ligaments
have the capacity to tighten towards physiologic tension
after the birth to realign the pelvis, any trauma that forces
the mother’s pelvis beyond the elastic capacity of her
ligaments and soft tissues, will leave the pelvic bones and
soft tissues in an unbalanced and strained position.11

Disclaimer: This details the delicacy of such work, and
the importance of appropriate supervision/chaperoning
and consent.
Pelvic floor dysfunctions can be osteopathically treated
externally within hours or days of delivery. Internal pelvic
evaluation and treatment internally, per vagina, could
occur, however, not before 6 weeks postpartum,12 or
8 weeks status post cesarean section. It should be noted
that non-pregnant, non-puerperium bimanual intrapelvic
OMT is quite effective and can offer relief of strain accessible
via the vagina and/or rectum, even for recurring L5/
S1 restrictions, and the like. In traditional osteopathic
literature, Dr. Woodall’s Intra-Pelvic Technic or Manipulative
Surgery of the Pelvic Organs, is the definitive treatise on the
topic. If it is unavailable, and there is not an acute process
in progress, one can reference the deeper pelvic osseous and
soft tissue structures, from any standard physical diagnosis
or gynecology text. Tissues can be bimanually palpated
and the operator can apply direct and/or indirect releasing
approaches. If that is lacking, a methodical palpatory search
for any areas of restriction within bimanual reach of the
pelvic field, and their release, observing principles of the
osteopathic treatment cycle, “gentle, firm and deliberate,”13
will usually benefit the patient. Areas to be released will
often, but not always, be elicited by tenderness to palpation.
Ovarian/tubal palpation for diagnosis or treatment, in
the direction of the uterus will encourage drainage away
from the peritoneum.14 Contraindications of an acute
process such as pelvic abscess and ectopic pregnancy, if
suspected, might be ruled out with careful history taking,
urine pregnancy testing, perhaps pelvic sonography and
the like. The reader is advised to undertake study of the
both anatomically and clinically generous Woodall text for
further study of the practical particulars regarding specific
osteopathic approaches and adjuncts for specific female
pelvic pathologies.
Prenatal osteopathic care can be invaluable in reducing
resistance to the mechanical forces and movements of
labor, “increasing labor efficiency, reducing the need for
instrumental or other intervention, and making the whole
process much less painful and uncomfortable.”15 The aim
of obstetrical osteopathy is to reduce biomechanical strain
leading up to (or during) labor and delivery, to make
osseous and soft tissue as accommodating as possible.
Before these are presented, some routine intrapartum and
perinatal interventions and conditions deserve discussion
because of their potential as impediments to parturition
and for causing trauma.
That being said, much can be accomplished without overt
force. To be discussed will be approaches contacting either
the baby via the abdomen/uterus or mother’s pelvic
mechanism via the traditional supine pelvic three point
contact; operator seated alongside, preferably the side of a
prior diagnosed SI restriction, facing the head of the table,
with one hand under the sacrococcygeal unit, while the

other arm/hand bridges both anterior superior iliac spines
(ASISs). An outstanding biodynamic OMT for transverse
lie utilizing no overt forces is attained by the operator
contacting/sensing Potency/fluid of both midlines (axial
Potencies, primitive streaks, notochords) in the context of
the PRM of mother and unborn child, simultaneously.16

The modern birthing position of
lying on the back limits space for
sacroiliac movement, jams sacrum
(both needed during early and late first
stage and second stage of labor) and
causes the baby’s head to contact the
posterior aspect of the pelvic floor.
Epidurals deliver analgesia into the cord space and quickly
act upon unmyelinated fibers for visceral pain, being less
effective for somatic pain. Even though it can lessen pain
and allow for immediate cesarean section (C-section),
the concern is that a lack of sensation leads to pelvic
floor muscle relaxation, in turn reducing rotation of the
presenting part, and so interfering with the progression
of labor. The urge to push diminishes or ceases unless
the epidural is allowed to wear off before the second
stage of labor (10 cm cervical dilation until delivery of the
child). It often slows down labor, necessitating the use of
synthetic oxytocin (the synthetic form is Pitocin®) to sustain
labor.17 Absolute contraindications to the use of oxytocin
during parturition include fetopelvic disproportion and
transverse lie. Relative contraindications include age over
35, the over distension of the uterus, as with twins and
excessive accumulation of amniotic fluid (hydramnios,
polyhydramnios, amniotic fluid disorder) and any particular
situation where its use is questionable.18 The role of OCF
and the osteopathic release of oxytocin from the posterior
pituitary, and more importantly, entering labor and delivery
with a relatively unrestricted sphenobaslar synchondrosis
(SBS) for optimal function of the entire hypophysealpituitary axis, even beyond birthing (lactation milk flow,
maternal psychoemotional health) in contradistinction
to allopathic intravenous dosing, have been previously
discussed.
The modern birthing position of lying on the back limits
space for sacroiliac movement, jams sacrum (both needed
during early and late first stage and second stage of labor)
and causes the baby’s head to contact the posterior aspect
of the pelvic floor. Recall the S2 region of the otherwise
anterior divergence; posterior convergence SI joints are
opposite this, therefore rendering the sacrum vulnerable to
jamming, both from an anterior and posterior applied force,
via the intrapelvic gravid uterus within and the rigid table
without. Posterior to anterior weight bearing on the sacrum
continued
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restricts the pelvic bones that otherwise would “float” away
from the presenting fetal parts, offering minimal resistance
to descent and rotational movements. As discussed also,
the lithotomy position strains the hips and pubis.19 During
delivery from a recumbent position, forced external rotation
of the hips can essentially restrict or “lock” the sacrum in
extension phase of the primary respiratory mechanism
(PRM).20 Conversely, because of the variety of forces and
their vectors encountered in pregnancy and birthing, it can
also be surmised that a woman allowed carrying until full
term, and her vaginal delivery naturally supported, without
the lithotomy positioning, and so on, might conceivably
benefit by having pelvic strains released thusly. It is not
uncommon to encounter mothers who report feeling their
best, in terms of physical and emotional health, during
gestation and/or after delivery. This is akin to a therapeutic
trauma, where, for instance, a patient falls onto a certain
part of their body and apparently receives an osteopathic
manipulation from the incident. It is rare but does happen.
There is no long-term certainty that episiotomies assure
long-term pelvic floor and continence function. Repairs
are often left to unsupervised residents undertrained with
respect to pelvic floor anatomy, episiotomy and perineal
repair procedures.21 This can and does arise from nonphysicians, as well. Poor perineal tissue approximation
is almost commonplace nowadays. These are reasons to
encourage prenatal Kegal exercises.
Authors are mixed about the use of force via forceps’
delivery on pelvic floor function.22 C-sections are often
performed to minimize pelvic floor injury, failure to progress
(dystocia) or other complications of labor. “Some consider
elective cesarean section the only true primary prevention
strategy for childbirth injuries to the pelvic floor.”23
Performed after labor onset, it might not protect the pelvic
floor. Osteopathic science, especially in the cranial field,
is clear regarding the negative implications of C-section in
relation to the immediate detrimental health of the neonate,
and even well beyond.24 The benefit of a vaginal delivery,
releasing fascial strains globally, which ultimately forces the
first full breath, priming by augmenting the movements
of all the components of the PRM, was even respected
by the osteopathic obstetrician who attended delivery by
intentionally incising a smaller rather than a larger opening
for the newborn to pass through. The difference in the
cranial rhythmic impulse (CRI) of the baby born naturally,
in contrast to the cranial mechanism motion in cesarean
delivered babies is readily palpable, especially in terms of the
membranous/bony restrictions to motion of the craniosacral
mechanism.
Relevant to this is the topic of vacuum extraction, now
favored over forceps as the instrument of choice for assisted
vaginal deliveries. It has been touted as safer and less
traumatic than forceps and cesarean section for indicated
deliveries.25 Unlike dispersion of forces in experienced
hands, which forceps provided,26 the extractor cup of
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the vacuum focuses a traumatic concentrated suction
force which inflicts a multilayered head trauma, usually
involving the neonatal scalp fascia/muscles, periosteum,
membranous, osseous, central nervous system (CNS),
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and Potency. In terms of inherent
forces besides CSF fluctuation, this is typically accompanied
by an unphysiologic restriction to primary respiratory
mechanism (PRM) inhalation and exhalation, and localized
displacement, accumulation or depletion of Potency. The
dural strain can in turn restrict the adjacent aspect of the
falx cerebri and tentorium cerebelli by the excessive tension
placed on these vital, vastly influential contiguous fascial
structures. If history is not forthcoming, suspect this event
when the child presents with a cephalohematoma and/
or plagiocephaly (typically a parallelogram shaped head
secondary to a high degree of a lateral strain or shearing
component in the SBS strain pattern), both associated
with vacuum extraction.27 Since observation usually
fails to reveal the palpable strains that can cause severe
impairment, note that when straining is visible, even
if conventional pediatrics minimizes this to a cosmetic
concern, plagiocephaly always has negative neurological/
neuroendocrine implications: it represents an urgent, very
serious situation signaling pediatric traumatic brain injury
(TBI) and acute/chronic cranial strain patterns in need
of OCF OMT as soon, and as frequently applied, at least
initially, as possible. All acute head injury should and can
be safely and immediately addressed with a light physical,
but deeply intelligent and patiently sensing contact, on the
Potency/fluid aspect of the cranial mechanism. Release is
typically forthcoming, usually in the course of seconds to
minutes, however, sometimes in the range of ten to twenty
minutes, or even more. Relevant to this discussion is an
excellent description of acute head injury, including that
which is perinatally induced, and inclusive of homeopathy.28
Writings on the many facets of birth trauma29 and the
pathological consequences of the SBS cranial base patterns30
are available in literature, as well.

“Scar tissue never reaches the tensile
strength of unwounded skin and
may be a little as 20% the strength
of normal skin at 2-3 weeks.”
Fibrosis is the formation of excess fibrous, or dense fibrotic
connective tissue in a reparative process. In response to
(surgical, for this discussion) trauma this is called scarring,
and is a reactive process. The scar tissue or cicatrix is
composed of the same protein, collagen, as the tissue
it replaces, however, instead of a random basket weave
formation of collagen fibers in normal tissue, in fibrosis
the collagen scar tissue alignment, in a single direction,
is usually of inferior functional quality in comparison to
the normal collagen consisting of randomized alignment.31
OMT to address scars can “begin within hours or days of

delivery regardless of the presence of sutures or staples.”32
It is remarkable just how effective an indirect release for a
potency restriction involving a surgical wound and future
scar can be, especially during, but certainly not limited
to this stage of healing. The aim is to ease surrounding
Potency/tissue restrictions leaving the scar under less
tension, and vice versa. More direct contacts on the incision
wound can be applied once the closure material is removed.
After many months, obvious force for direct release of the
cicatrix may be indicated.33 A micro-scar from epidural
spinal injection perpetuating a lumbar spine hyperlordosis
(hollow back) has been reported.34 Even though remodeling
of dermal collagen occurs along the lines of tension,
leading to gradual increase in the tensile strength of the
wound, “Scar tissue never reaches the tensile strength of
unwounded skin and may be a little as 20% the strength
of normal skin at 2-3 weeks.”35

fetal demands upon maternal blood and nerve supply.
Another cause amenable to OMT is derived from pelvic
neural compression secondary to the weight of the pregnant
uterus, combined with the intestines and other viscera.
In addition, dry fecal matter from constipation, pressing
upon the uterus, rectum, bladder, blood and lymph vessels,
were understood to cause nerve irritation (visceral visceral
reflex) to abdominal organs impairing normal function
of them. He cited that the resultant poisonous retained
fluids can mix with normal urine flow, thereby becoming
noxious to the solar plexus.39 The effects of the inferior
abdominal/pelvic lift technique he offered in the Obstetrics
section of Research and Practice, appears equivalent to
those approaches presented in this article series capable
of relieving downward pressure which compromises pelvic
organ and somatic arterial and neurotrophic supply,
as well as venous and lymph drainage.

Osteopathically, (obstetrical) surgical scars can be especially
problematic because they contract and can conjoin layers
of fascia together that would otherwise be capable of
physiologic slide and glide movements along fascial planes.
This is troublesome, more so when multiple adjoining
tissue layers of closure abut one another and heal together.36
Recall that unrestricted connective tissue imparts a superior
yielding strength, due in part to its ability to yield and
also stabilize under any direction of stress,, have innate
mobility (consider the analogy of a dynamic, vital, fluid
tree in a wind storm versus a static, dead, dried, motion/
Potency lacking tree), thus providing an ideal conduit for
nerve, artery, vein and lymphatic conduction of fluids and
impulses. The net effect of cicatricial tissue is causation of
a pathological fulcrum, a fixation, a fascial drag, especially
so with adjacent multiple layers of closure, and if they are
oblique or perpendicular to the Langer’s line of skin tension.
Validation of this is found in the literature: “There are three
common types of incision: the classical longitudinal incision,
the inverted T-scar and the lower uterine transverse scar
(LUSCS). This latter is associated with the least risk of
rupture in subsequent trial of labor and delivery … vaginal
birth after cesarean section (VBAC).”37

Mastitis is common, can quickly lead to breast abscess,40
and fortunately responds rapidly to OMT. Indeed, a single
missed breast feeding/emptying can trigger the painful
condition, from neural irritation,41 even causing fever. Dr.
Still observed “The clavicles and the ribs from the first to
the eighth are generally found to be partially dislocated
on the sternum or the vertebrae.”42 He advised an upper
extremity release with a hand against the muscles and ribs
in the axillary region applying strong upward pressure
against the head,43 apparently for a direct treatment via a
lift, as pregnancy weight causes downward fascial drags.
For lactation insufficiency, Dr. Still advised treating “both
sides in this manner then the mammary system will go to
work and there will be an abundance of milk.”44 Dr. Blood’s
sternoclavicular (SC) joint technique offers a possible
alternate to this approach. With the patient seated facing
away, the operator, just posterior to the patent, places
his/her foot on the table/bench adjacent to the involved
side with the ipsilateral knee under the relaxed patient’s
axilla. This leaves the osteopath’s hands free to contact
either aspect of the SC joint, the clavicle and sternum.
The operator leans away from or towards the patient,
thereby distracting or engaging the acromioclavicular
(AC) joint/fascia for release of the axillary fascia, as
well as rib tissues. Recall also, the primacy of OCF OMT
for addressing restrictions of the SBS, and the application
of osteopathic science to the cranium, later developed
and taught by Dr. Still’s student, Dr. Sutherland; in
particular, hypothalamic-pituitary axis functioning
in terms of production, secretion and delivery of key
lactation hormones, oxytocin and prolactin.

Already mentioned has been the topic of the conventional
obstetrical positioning of the laboring mother, which
directly impacts upon the birthing process. The mother
confined to the lithotomy position in stirrups, restricting
the sacrococcygeal complex/SI joints, deprived of the
assistance gravity can provide, with an immobilizing
intravenous line (convenient for hospital staff) together
can have negative implications for mother and child in
terms of thwarting a normal delivery, a physiologic process
best left as unhindered as possible.38
At this juncture, some common pregnancy-related disorders;
nausea and vomiting of pregnancy (NVP) and breast issues,
deserve mention. Dr. Still discovered that a very frequent
cause of NVP (morning sickness, nausea gravidarium,
emesis gravidarium) stems from osseous interference of

Contacting and releasing the entire breast via a two handed
cupping contact, and direct nipple contact for indirect,45
or direct release, or a focal contact of the connective tissue
and ducts of the involved breast, with one or more fingertips
or pads, for indirect or direct release, is also indicated, and
quite effective. An example strain pattern notation would
be “Left Breast: CCW (counterclockwise), lateral, inferior.”
continued
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Encouraging flow and avoiding stagnation is essential.
The breastfeeding mother is therefore advised to continue
feeding and/or pumping in order to empty it to support
healing. Previously mentioned is the value of maternal SBS
OMT to release restrictions thereby supporting production
and secretion of oxytocin and prolactin for normal lactation.
Also, a direct pectoral release technique can be applied by
grasping the pectoralis major/fascia bilaterally, while the
operator stands at the head of the supine patient, leaning
back to engage the restrictive barriers for release. These
areas and approaches can also help heal “sore breasts,”
nipple irritation and suckling difficulty from breast tissue
restriction, virtually always including torsional strains and
duct or nipple area torsion strains, also.46 This approach
to breast dysfunction is applicable in post mastectomy,
including complications such as incisional infection or
seroma, or breast reconstructive, augmentative or reductive
cosmetic surgery of any kind.
Since pediatrics is within the continuum of obstetrics,
visits routinely include discussions regarding the future of
the child after delivery. In addition to alerting new parents
to mechanical trauma prevention, this writer also discusses
approaches to breastfeeding and co-sleeping, and hands
out an excellent article on the psychological model of
Attachment Theory to help prevent abandonment, thereby
promoting adrenal sufficiency, emotional security, serenity
and self-esteem for the child.47 This is the antithesis of the
anxiety inducing, deeply damaging, dismissive, minimizing
Ferber Method, which ignores and only silences symptoms,
ingraining learned helplessness, as the child, held to rigid,
narcissistic parentally convenient scheduling, is left to
“cry it out.” Self-soothing secondary to attention/affection
deficiencies in infants and children are subject to, and can
be seen as the underpinning of an inability to cope with
emotions later on. Children are even capable of sensing
pre-birth ambivalence reinforced by prenatal testing which
can decide their fate. Emotional deprivation, for instance,
can subsequently surface as dissociation, promiscuity, selfcutting and/or substance use behavior. Teen suicide is a
public health crisis for a reason. Advice on latching on and
frequent offering of breast feedings and diaper changings in
the immediate postpartum hours and days to sync most of
the baby’s sleep to nights, to lessen parental exhaustion, is
discussed. Literature48,49,50 to assist parents make conscious
decisions regarding vaccinations is also offered. Lastly, the
wisdom of osteopathically treating newborns as soon as
possible (even “wet” as Dr. Stephen Blood would say),
to prevent bent twigs (infants) from becoming bent trees
(adults), is also explored and emphasized.
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DENTAL CORNER

Case Report: Acute Shoulder Pain Related
to the Temporomandibular Joint
By Charles R. Martinez, DDS, MS
A 38-year-old female presented with chief complaint,
“daily pain in both jaw joints.” She had TMJ symptoms
for 18 years; about eight months ago, the clicking suddenly
stopped and she felt her jaw shift to the right. At the same
time, her left shoulder began hurting. She was barely able
to chew food and everything hurt when she opened her
mouth.

Past History
Between the ages of 14-18 years, the patient underwent
orthodontic treatment with full braces and the removal
of four premolar (bicuspids) teeth. At age 20, she began
experiencing non-painful clicking of both TMJs but
was advised that treatment was not necessary unless
the clicking became painful. Over the years, the joints
became uncomfortable but tolerable. Joint surgery
was recommended but declined because she felt the
disadvantages of surgery outweigh the advantages,
and she could live with the discomfort and clicking.
Eight months ago, when her TMJs stopped clicking, her ears
became stuffy and painful, and her left shoulder felt like it
was on fire. The patient sought medical attention for the ear
and shoulder pain. Antibiotics and Motrin were prescribed
with satisfactory results for the ear pain, but only limited
relief for the left shoulder pain. She saw a neurosurgeon
for the shoulder pain. An EKG, EMG and MRI of the chest
were ordered, but could not determine the cause of the
pain. NSAIDs were prescribing with limited pain relief.
She then consulted an orthopedic surgeon who ordered
a bone scan which proved negative. His impression
was intercostal neuritis; prescribed Motrin 800mg and
referred her to an anesthesiologist for injection therapy.
The anesthesiologist diagnosed costochondritis and
performed steroid injections into the area of the
costochondral joints at T4 and T5.

3

The pain returned in 12 days, and the same procedure
was repeated. Two weeks later, the pain returned with
more intensity and with shooting pain down the left
arm. The patient was given a third injection of steroids
in the area of the T3. The pain returned three days later,
and the patient returned to the orthopedic who admitted
they had exhausted all treatment options, and emotional
stress should be ruled out. The orthopedic surgeon advised
continued use of Motrin for one to two weeks and to seek
stress management counseling.

Cranial evaluation revealed a right
torsion pattern with a weak CRI rate
and amplitude, internal rotation of the
right and left maxilla, the right greater
wing of the sphenoid was shifted to the
right and the anterior quadrant of the
face was in relative external rotation.
Clinical Examination
Dental examination revealed missing teeth; four premolars
and four third molars. Also, there was a right posterior
dental cross-bite, mandibular midline deviation to the
right in centric occlusion and a maximum opening of
20mm (norm 46-50 mm) without clicking or deviation
on opening. The findings suggested a right closed lock of
the temporal mandibular joint. The cartilage disc in the
right TMJ was displaced off the condyle blocking opening
of the jaw. The left scapula, clavicle and anterior shoulder
areas were extremely sensitive to palpation. There were
suboccipital, lateral TMJ and lateral pterygoid areas of
tenderness, confined to the right side.

Charles R. Martinez, DDS, MS is a pediatric dentist in Lake Barrington, Illinois.
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She had TMJ symptoms
for 18 years; about eight
months ago, the clicking
suddenly stopped and
she felt her jaw shift to
the right. At the same
time, her left shoulder
began hurting.

Cranial evaluation revealed a right torsion pattern with
a weak CRI rate and amplitude, internal rotation of the
right and left maxilla, the right greater wing of the sphenoid
was shifted to the right and the anterior quadrant of the
face was in relative external rotation. The basiocciput was
low on the right side with the right posterior quadrant
in relative external upon maximum closure, and the left
clavicle was in internal rotation. There was extremely
limited movement of the thorax and diaphragm upon
inhalation, limited movement of the maxillae and
frontonasal and sphenobasilar compressions.

Treatment
Because of the limited jaw opening and pain in the lateral
pterygoid areas, the initial visit was limited to a CV4,
mandibular decompression and release of the spasms of the
lateral pterygoids employing direct contact on the muscles
and the acupuncture point GV20. The next visit was
scheduled in three days. The patient indicated the jaw pain
was better but the shoulder pain was still severe. An EV4
was performed and showed no longitudinal tide movement
past the diaphragm. The thoracic inlet was treated using
Dr. Miller’s technique. Although it was quite painful, a
significant release of the restricted left thorax was obtained.
The mandibular decompression was repeated, and the
maxilla was treated with balanced membranocus tension by
placing the fingers on the occlusal surfaces of the maxillary
teeth while stabilizing the greater wings of the sphenoid.
The patient returned three weeks later and indicated her
right jaw was beginning to click periodically again, but
there was no pain. Her shoulder pain was not as intense
and she felt like it was loosening up. The frontonasal

a nd sphenobasilar compressions were released using
Dr. Blackman’s technique. During inhalation, attention
was given to the ethmoid notch while the frontal bones
were assisted in external rotation. At the same time,
the nasal septum was assisted into flexion until balanced
membranous tension was obtained and coordinated
movement of the septum was observed during both the
inhalation and exhalation phases. The occiput was then
stabilized and the nasal septum assisted in flexion during
the inhalation phase until balanced membranous tension
was obtained at the sphenobasilar symphysis.
During mandibular decompression there was an audible
pop as the right articular disc was recaptured on to the
mandibular condyle. The mandible shifted to the left and
the maxillary and mandibular midlines coincided. There
was no pain, and the patient could open 40mm without
deviation or clicking. The thoracic inlet was repeated until
a discernible thoracic release was obtained. The patient
experienced a brief burning pain that subsided to a dull
ache. The rate and amplitude of the CRI was strong.
The patient returned in two weeks and exhibited
mandibular movements with no deviation or clicking
of the TMJ’s. There was a maximum opening of 40mm.
She could function pain-free with both shoulders and had
begun wearing her shoulder purse again. The patient is
currently undergoing orthopedic treatment to re-establish
the size, shape and symmetry of the maxilla to allow the
mandible to function with less restriction.
This case illustrates the dynamic and continuous
relationship of the fascia of the head, neck, thorax and
the potential of fascial restrictions to interfere with normal
mobility and functions of the structures in this region.
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The Osteopathic Cranial Academy
3535 E. 96th Street, Suite 101
Indianapolis, IN 46240
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Advanced Utilization of Primary Respiration

N EW DAT E!
S E PT E M B E R 11-13, 2020 Ø HI LTON SAN FRANCI SCO FI NANCI AL DI ST RICT
Course Director: R. Paul Lee, DO, FAAO, FCA
Using primary respiration, the student will have the opportunity to learn:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How to treat long fascial relationships.
How to read the body for specific information.
How to test for and treat shock.
How to palpate multiple centers in the brain to treat inflammation.
How to palpate the cerebellum and use it to detect Still’s dynamo.
How to detect and treat arachnoid adhesions obstructing CSF.

R. Paul Lee, DO, FAAO, FCA, is a well-known educator, author and practitioner in the field of cranial
osteopathy. Dr. Lee has practiced at the Osteopathic Center of The Four Corners in Durango, Colorado,
since 1991. He has taught a variety of courses for the Osteopathic Cranial Academy since the 1990s.
In 2005, he published Mechanisms of Spirit in Osteopathy which synthesizes current scientific understanding
to explain the mechanisms by which body, mind and spirit interconnect. He has taught colleagues in Europe,
Canada, Japan, Australia and New Zealand.
Prerequisite for this Intermediate course is one 40-hour Introductory Course in Osteopathy in the Cranial Field approved by the OCA.

For more information and registration: https://cranialacademy.org/events/cme/

